
External Fellowship & Grant Opportunities for ARHU Faculty 
 
The External Fellowship & Grant Opportunities for ARHU Faculty document offers our faculty a running 
list of external opportunities that are currently accepting applications and are relevant to the 
humanities.  

 
Please click here to begin exploring External Fellowship & Grant Opportunities for ARHU Faculty.  

 
*****************************************  

 
Document FAQs  
 
Q: Does this document include both grant and fellowship opportunities?  
A: Yes. This document includes external grant and fellowship opportunities.  
 
Q: Does this document include internal grant opportunities, opportunities offered through the University? 
A: No. Please see Campus & ARHU Funding, on our website, for more details about internal opportunities.  
 
Q: When is this document updated?  
A: Meghann Babo-Shroyer, updates this document weekly. Each week additional opportunities are added and 
expired opportunities are removed.  
 
Q: How is the document organized?  
A: The document is organized by opportunity deadline and only includes grant and fellowship opportunities that 
are still accepting applications (deadlines not yet passed). If you’re looking for fellowship opportunities that have 
passed or have not yet been released for the current year, the ARHU Fellowship Database includes fellowship 
opportunities that are due throughout the year.  
 
Q: I don’t see any opportunities that align with my research, are there other ways the Grant Services team can 
help me find prospects?  
A: Yes. Our team is continuously researching prospects for our faculty. Please complete this form to help guide 
our future prospect research. We also encourage you to explore the ARHU Fellowship Database. Please also 
reach out to Meghann Babo-Shroyer to set up a meeting to discuss your research and grant/fellowship goals. 
Finally, check back on this page often. New opportunities are added weekly.  
 
Q: I found an opportunity and I want to submit! What should I do next?  
A: That’s great news! If you’re planning to submit a grant or fellowship application, please complete the ARHU 
Intent to Submit form and our team will respond to you within one business day.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jgH3L7PqceS-R9m8b8TCuz5MPY6uZ-aT/edit
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http://arhusynergy.umd.edu/sites/arhusynergy.umd.edu/files/arhusynergy/funding/images/arhu_fellowships_database_instructions_for_use_3.29.22_mbs.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yxfG83qwZWXnnmz5TNuG42SktOfhiET4wFTqu54U8QU/edit
http://arhusynergy.umd.edu/sites/arhusynergy.umd.edu/files/arhusynergy/funding/images/arhu_fellowships_database_instructions_for_use_3.29.22_mbs.pdf
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